With the development of the photovoltaic (PV) technology, more large-scale solar PV plants are integrated to the power grid to relieve the traditional coal-based power plants and reduce the carbon emission. Compared with fixed-tilt (FT) arrays, single-axis tracking (SAT) arrays can produce more power yield. In terms of maintenance fee, SAT arrays are also cheaper than that of dual-axis tracking (DAT) arrays. Thus, SAT systems are becoming a cost-effective option for large-scale PV plant constructions. However, in an Australian PV plant, the power generation of SAT arrays exhibits an unusual phenomenon --"a valley of power generation" during the midday time. This paper aims to provide an insight about this phenomenon through comprehensive theoretical analysis. Three impact factors, i.e., temperature, tilt angle and incidence angle of direct irradiance to the panel are investigated which determine the power generation characteristics of SAT arrays. The findings of this study can provide valuable insights for PV owners/utilities to better understand the SAT operational behaviors and manage the demand response. Index Terms-Single-axis tracking, power output, incidence angle, tilt angle, solar PV plant I.
INTRODUCTION
The deployment of solar photovoltaic (PV) technology has become more widespread in line with the global trend of governmental policies to promote renewable energy. Consequently, the integration of medium-to large-scale ground-mounted PV installations to the grid has drastically increased [1] [2] . For such applications, single-axis tracking (SAT) systems are practical options in terms of economic feasibility. Some economic analysis has demonstrated that SAT systems have reasonably good energy performance with acceptable constructional and operational costs [3] [4] . For example, Ref [4] calculated the levelized cost of energy (LCOE) estimates for three typical representative PV tracking systems (fixed-tilt, SAT and dual-axis tracking) for an actual solar PV plant. LCOE is a measure of the average return required to cover the operational and initial costs of a renewable energy project. The results show that SAT system is the most economically viable technology with lowest LCOE [4] and it could be a promising PV technology for large-scale solar PV plant integrations.
In the light of this, many studies have been conducted to analyze the performance and economics of SAT systems. A large portion of the research is directed towards developing mathematical models to study the impact factors influencing SAT system performance [5] [6] [7] [8] . The feasibility of SAT systems compared to fixed-tilt (FT) and dual-axis tracking (DAT) systems in various conditions has also been assessed in literatures [9] [10] . However, most of studies use the average irradiation and energy outputs over long duration, such as one month, as performance metric for SAT systems. There is a lack of studies on the power output patterns that evaluate performance of SAT systems in the short time scale, i.e., daily variation.
The presented work is a continued study from the previous research [11] of the authors. It has been found that the measured data from a SAT array in a Australian PV plant shows unusual power output within certain periods of time, such as during the midday period. Thus, this paper aims to explain this phenomenon which could provide a better understanding of the operational behaviors of SAT systems to allow more SAT plant integration to the grid. The studied system is a 3.275 MWp UQ Gatton Solar PV Plant comprising of FT, SAT and DAT arrays [11] , as 978-1-7281-1981-6/19/$31.00 ©2019 IEEE depicted in Fig. 1 . The plant began its operation in late March 2015, and supplies about 40% of UQ Gatton campus electricity usage. The surplus power generation during production peaks is exported to the distribution network via an 11 kV substation located in the campus [12] . The studied SAT system is a ground mounted horizontal 630 kW SAT system located at a latitude of S27.56153°.
II. BACKGROUND DESCRIPTION

A. Studied System
B. Problem Formulation
Recent observations of power generation from SAT arrays have found a "valley" in the power output during the noon as shown in Fig. 2 (a) . This phenomenon becomes more obvious during the winter and it leads to lower SAT power generation than FT arrays over the "valley" period. The power output of a SAT array on two typical clear sky days in summer and winter are shown in Fig.2 (b), respectively. As it can be seen from Fig. 2 (b) , during the winter season, SAT power output has a dip pattern of power generation from 10:00 to 14:00. However, this period is expected to achieve the maximum power generation during the day.
(a) Power output of SAT [11] (b) Power output of PV arrays on clear sky days [11] To investigate the possible reasons that lead to this power valley of the SAT array, theoretical models are employed in this paper to investigate this abnormal power output pattern and provide corresponding explanations. Three possible impact factors that have been studied in this paper include: 1) higher temperature at the noon, 2) panel tilt angle of the SAT system, and 3) incidence angle of direct irradiance to the PV panel. The analysis of each impact factor will be detailed in the next section.
III. METHODOLOGY OF THE IMPACT INVESTIGATION
A mathematical model [14] [15] is implemented to estimate the power output of the SAT array. The model is based on the generalization in (1) . To simplify the model, impact factors such as partial shading, dust coverage, diffused and reflected irradiance are not considered. The model receives inputs of global horizontal irradiance (GHI), ambient temperature and power capacity of the system. Then each impact factor is incorporated into the model to investigate their individual effect on the performance of SAT arrays. The discrepancies between the simulated and actual power outputs are attributable to these assumptions and simplifications.
The operating performance of the SAT array is directly influenced by its accuracy in tracking the sun. Therefore, to better describe the relationship between the sun and the PV panels, some positional angles are defined as in Fig.3 [13] . The corresponding angles in Fig.3 are defined as follows. 
A. Impact of Temperature on PV Panel Efficiency
Higher temperatures are associated with lower PV panel efficiency. Thus, the effect of temperature is studied to determine whether the valley of power is caused by the higher temperature at the noon. The power outputs are estimated separately for both with and without considering the effect of temperature. The resulting power loss is estimated by (2) .
where ideal P is the ideal power output, 
where air T and NOCT are the ambient temperature and PV cell temperature in ºC, respectively. Meanwhile, S denotes the solar irradiance in W/m 2 . In the case study, the ambient temperature and GHI inputs fed into this model are acquired by actual measurements from the studied system. In addition, the measured power output from the AC side of the inverter is utilized as a comparison.
B. Panel Tilt Angle
A SAT system tracks the sun by manipulating the tilt angle of its panels. This subsection investigates the performance of the SAT system in tracking the sun and whether the panel tilt angle is the one resulting the valley of power. To achieve this, a method to evaluate the optimal tilt angle is established.
The cosine of the incidence angle is described in (4) [13] . 
A formula is derived by taking the partial derivative of (3) with respected to tilt angle β as shown in (5) . 
To determine the turning point, the partial derivative is equated to zero and rearrange the terms to obtain (6). 
In order to compare the influence of the tilt angle on the power output, the optimal tilt angles and the measured tilt angles are respectively injected into the power estimation model in (1) to simulate the power output of the SAT array.
C. Incidence Angle of Direct Irradiance to the Panel
The main purpose of a SAT system is to reduce the incidence angle and thus increase the direct solar irradiance intercepted by the panel. Thus, this subsection is dedicated to understand how the incidence angle influences the power output pattern of the SAT array. To achieve this, a widely accepted equation for the incidence angle (7) is studied to determine the components which define the incidence angle. 
where δ, ϕ and ω denote the declination angle of the Earth, the latitude of the geographical location and the hour angle, respectively.
These variables are investigated by studying their variations with respect to time: ϕ is constant for a fixed geographical location whereas γ is constant for a SAT array.
To simplify the simulation, β is assumed to be optimal all the time and its value can be defined by (6) . On top of that, δ and ω can be approximated by (8) and (9) .
where λ is the ecliptic coordinate and LST is the local solar time. Both of these variables can be approximated in terms of days and hours respectively [13] .
All the variables above can be evaluated in terms of time.
Hence, we can explore the variation of incidence angle and the corresponding estimated power output by plotting it against hours and days.
IV. CASE STUDIES
In order to investigate the impact of the temperature and tilt angle on the SAT power output, two clear sky days (7th June 2017 and 24th January 2017) have been selected to represent the power output patterns during the winter and summer respectively. Further, one year simulated data are used to explore the impact of the incidence angle to the SAT power generation.
A. Impact of the Panel Temperature
The actual and simulated power outputs for both with and without power losses introduced by temperature are evaluated as shown in Fig. 4 . As it can be seen from Fig.4 , the valley of power is observed in both simulated power outputs with and without power loss from the temperature during the winter. Therefore, the higher temperature at noon is not a reason for the valley of power. Further, the valley of power is not apparent during the summer. It needs to be noted that the simulated power output is higher than the actual measured one because of the power output limit of the SAT array.
B. Impact of the SAT Panel Tilt Angles
The set of optimal tilt angles calculated by (6) and the actual measured tilt angels of SAT panels are injected into the model in (1) to generate the estimated power outputs. A comparison of the results between these two power output curves together with the measured power generation are shown in Fig. 5. (a) 7 th June 2017 (Winter) (b) 24 th January 2017 (Summer) Fig. 5 Simulated power outputs for actual and optimal tilt angles It can be observed that the power outputs for both actual and optimal tilt angle inputs are at very close proximity with each other in both days. This indicates that the actual tilt angles are already optimized in tracking the sun, while the valley of power still persists during the winter. In other word, the tilt angle is not the main cause for the power dip.
C. Effect of the Incidence Angle
The incidence angles evaluated by (6), (8) and (9) are plotted against hour of the day and day of the year as shown in Fig. 6 . The SAT panel tilt angles are assumed to be optimal at all times and 357º is used as the panel azimuth angle in this evaluation, following the actual azimuth angle being implemented at the studied system. The largest incidence angles are observed during the months of June to August whereas the smallest ones are recorded in the months of November to February. This corresponds to the winter and summer seasons respectively for the studied system which is located in the southern hemisphere. Since PV power output is inversely proportional to the incidence angle, this variation pattern coincides perfectly with the valley of power phenomenon. The following plot shows the incidence angle for the two studied days, which can be extracted from Fig 6 (a) . This variation pattern can be explained by the following illustrations in Fig.8 , which represent the different positions of the sun and the panel at different hours of the day on 7 th June 2017, along with their incidence angles. Fig. 8 Positions of the panel and sun on 7 th June 2017 and their incidence angles It can be observed from Fig.8 that the SAT panel is accurately tracking the sun. This is validated previously when the actual and optimal panel tilt angles are aligned together in Fig. 5 . Despite this, the incidence angle increases during the noon. This is because the movement of the sun is slanted at a degree determined by the declination angle δ. Meanwhile, the SAT panel is unable to track the sun fully in the direction where it is inclined, because the SAT tilting mechanism only has two degrees of freedom. Therefore, the incidence angle continues to increase until it reaches a local maximum when the sun crosses the normal plane of the SAT panel. Then, the process continues in a reverse fashion as the sun sets. As a result, a "valley" is formed in the power output pattern of a SAT system around the noon.
To further validate this finding, the annual estimated power output was generated for the year 2017 using the incidence angles in Fig. 6 . This model assumes clear sky days throughout the year and negligible power losses from temperature. The estimated power output is shown in Fig. 9 . Compared with Fig.6 , it can be seen clearly that there is a direct relationship between the incidence angle and the power output of the SAT array, i.e., a higher incidence angle always corresponds with a lower SAT power output. Theoretical investigation was conducted in this paper to explore the dominant impact factor for the unusual behaviorspower dips of SAT arrays in an Australian solar PV plant. Three possible impact factors (temperature, tilt angle, and incidence angle) are considered for the investigation of power valley for SAT arrays. Further, impact of each factor on the SAT power generation is studied based on both simulation and actual measured data.
The results prove that the incidence angle is the main impact factor for the valley of power which is especially apparent during the winter. Thus, the consequent dip pattern in power output was determined by analyzing the variation patterns of incidence angle. The findings show that higher incidence angles observed in SAT arrays at certain periods of time can lead to lower power generation of SAT arrays compared with FT arrays. This is contrary to the common knowledge that SAT arrays will give better performance than FT arrays.
This study establishes an approach for utilities and PV owners to evaluate the operating performance of SAT PV arrays. Moreover, an insight is provided for the stakeholders of SAT-based PV plants to know what to expect from the power output pattern of SAT arrays. The findings of this paper also serve as a foundation for the future development of a more comprehensive tracking algorithm that can reduce this dip phenomenon in power output for SAT arrays.
